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1. The Object of the Advisory Opinion Requested from the Court

1. On 8 October 2008 the United Nations (UN) General Assembly adopted resolution
A/RES/63/3, in which it requestedthe InternationalCourt of Justice, in accordancewith
Article 65 of the Statute of the Court, to render an advisory opinion on the following question:
"ls the unilateral declarationof independenceby the ProvisionalInstitutionsof SelfGovernment of Kosovo in accordancewith international law?" The formulation of the request
calls for two comments.
2. First, although the request is formulated to deal with the Iegality,under international law,
of action taken by the Assemblyof Kosovo, the interest of the GeneralAssembly must lie in
determining the legal consequences of the declaration of independence.Nothing can be
said about the character of the declaration under internationalIaw that would not
simultaneously be an answer to the question: does it confer on Kosovothe status of an
independi::mtState? A second problem concerns the absence in internationallaw of specified
criteria on how statehood may be conferredto an entity. ln the course of history, States have
gained their independencein a wide variety of ways, often involvingstatements by political
leaders, groups of leaders, provincialorgans, or assemblies of very differing l<inds.
Examining those cases ex post facto does not render sufficient basisfor drawing inferences
regarding the presence of a rule of customary internationallaw of a very specific character
about criteria that such statementswould have to fulfil in order to contributeto the
emergence of statehood.
3. This does not, however, mean that internationallaw would have nothing to say about such
statements or declarations.They must be examined on a case by case basis and by
reference to the general law concerningstatehood. A declarationof independenceinvolves
a claim about the exercise of sovereigntyin a territory. ln accordancewith the well-known
formula in the Island of Palmas case (1928) sovereignty "in the relationsbetween States
signifies independence.lndependencein regard to a portion of the globe is the right to
exercise therein, to the exclusionof any other State, the functions of a State."1
4. The possession of sovereignty(and hence statehood) has been understoodto require the
presence of an "animus" and a "corpus"- that is to say, "intentionand will to act as a
sovereign and some actual exercise or display of such authority".2 As stated in Opinion No. 1
of the Arbitration Commissionof the Conferenceon Yugoslavia,the existenceof a State (i.e.
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the presenceof "animus" and "corpus")is "a question of fact".3The determinationof the legal
effect of the unilateraldeclarationof independencemust thus be done by examiningthe
factual circumstancesin which it was given. Does the Assembly of Kosovo validly express
the will to exercise sovereigntyand does it representthe people and the territory?

2. The Law on Self-Determination
5. The most frequently invoked legal principle in connectionwith the creation of States since
1945 has been the right of self-determination(Articles 1(2), 55, 73 and 76(b) of the UN
Charter). Most recently, in the East Timor Case (1995) the ICJ stated that the right to selfdeterminationwas an essential principle of contemporaryinternationallaw that had an erga
omnes character (i.e. no state can ignore it).4 As is well-known,self-determinationmay be

realised in different ways, only one of which involves the exercise of independentstatehood
(external self-determination).The usual - and indeed widely practiced- means of its
realisation is through the establishmentof a minority or autonomy regimewithin an existing
State. That self-determinationshould not violate territorial integritywas forcefully iterated by
the UN General Assembly in the Friendly Relations Declarationin 1970.5 lt was reaffirmed
by Opinion No. 2 of the Arbitration Commissionof the Conferenceon Yugoslavia:"the right
to self-determinationmust not involve changes to existing frontiers at the time of
independence(uti possidetisjuris) except where the States concernedagree otherwise".6
6. ln post-1945 law, self-determinationis accompaniedby a strong rule in favour of the
territorial integrity of existing States. However,although the nexus is strong, it is not and has
never been absolute.The cases of Namibia (1990) and East Timor (2002) exemplify
situations where independenceemerges as the only viable form of self-determinationin
responseto continued oppressionby the territorial State and no expectationthat internai
self-determinationcould be meaningfullyrealised in the foreseeablefuture.
7. That territorial integrity may be overridden in exceptionalcases was affirmed expressly,
and with particular relevanceto the situation in the area of former Yugoslavia,in the early
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locus c/assicusby the Commissionof Jurists on the Aaland Islands question in 1920. Having
affirmed that the right of self-determinationmay not normally be invoked against existing
States, the Commissionheld that where the boundariesof existing States have become
contested, as in the context of a revolutionor a major war, self-determinationmay emerge
as a criterion for future territorial settlement:
"From the point of view of bath domestic and internationallaw, the formation,
transformationand dismembermentof States as a result of revolutionsand wars
create situations of fact which, to a large extent, cannot be met by the applicationof
the normal rules of positive law [ ...].
Under such circumstances,the principleof self-determinationof peoples may be
called into play. New aspirationsof certain sections of a nation, which are sometimes
based on old traditions or on a common language and civilisation, may corne to the
surface and produce effects which must be taken into account in the interests of the
internai and external peace of nations."7
8. lt has sometimes been suggestedthat the widespread application of the principle of selfdeterminationduring the decolonizationprocesswas a "special case" and that after the end
of the processthe door to statehood by this means had been closed. This is wrong. Not only
would it create an arbitrary distinction betweenentities seeking self-determinationand the
various "situations of fact" in which such claims are made, it also misunderstandsthe
rationale of the principle itself, as expressed in the Aaland Islands case and later. This
rationale was echoed in the Friendly RelationsDeclarationof 1970, in the paragraphquoted
above,8 which referred to States that conductthemselvesin compliancewith the relevant
principles and possess a government representingthe whole people belongingto the
territory. lt was also articulated in the decision of the Supreme Court of Canada in 1998
concerningthe right of Quebec to unilaterallysecede from Canada.The Court concluded
that internationallaw grants a right to secessionwhere "a people" is subject to alien
subjugation,domination or exploitation;and possiblywhere "a people" is denied any
meaningfulexercise of its right to self-determinationwithin the state of which it forms part".9
9. The rationale invoked in these cases points to a distinction between normal situations and
those of abnormality,or rupture, situations of revolution,war, alien subjugationor the
absence of a meaningful prospectfor a functioning internai self-determinationregime. The
First World War and the ensuing revolutionsconstitutedsuch an "abnormality"in the Aaland

Islands case, just like "colonialism"in the 1950s and 1960s, or the prolongedwar in the
territory of the former Yugoslavia in the 1990s. ln such situations, to rely on the principle of
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"stàbility and finality of boundaries",10 for example, or uti possidetis,would be to put the cart
before the horse: there is little or no stability of boundariesto be protected. lnstead, the very
question "who possesses"or "which boundary" has become part of the controversyand
cannot therefore be used as a criterion for resolving it.
1O.This is precisely the situation in which Kosovofound itself in during the dissolution of the
Socialist Federal Republicof Yugoslavia (SFRY).11 The dismembermentof the SFRY had
even been formally recognisedby the UN. That the SFRY had ceased to exist led the UN to
conclude that the Federal Republicof Yugoslavia (FRY, consistingof Serbia and
Montenegro) should apply for new membershipin the UN. Since then, the FRY was
transformed into a State union between Serbia and Montenegrowith the latter declaring
independence in 2006. The question of the status of Kosovo had not been addressed, let
alone resolved. When that questionfinally emerged at the internationallevel in 1997, it had
already become contentiousbetween Serbia and Kosovo. Five aspects in the factual
background of the Declarationof lndependencejustify regardingthe situation as "abnormal":
a) Violent break-up of the SFRY. Kosovo has been at the core of the political
upheaval that led to the creation of several independentstates in the area of the
Socialist Federal Republicof Yugoslavia.The decision by Serbia to curtail the
internai self-determinationof Kosovo in late 1980swas closely connected with
the policy that led to the violent break-up of the federation.While the dissolution
was completed in 1992 in the sense that the SFRY had ceased to exist,12 the
situation remainedviolent and highly unstable.The Miloseviéregime continuedto
pursue a deliberate policy of repression and persecutionwith regard to Kosovo,
seeking to ensure that the ethnie Albanian majority in Kosovo become politically
powerless.
b) Unilateral changes in Kosovo's constitutional status. Kosovo's constitutional
status, which under the 1974 Constitutionof the SFRY was in many respects
comparableto that of the republics,was diminishedto "territorial autonomy"
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through changes in Serbia's constitutionin 1989 and 1990. The status of Kosovo
Albanians as a "nationality"was reduced to being a "national minority". Through a
whole series of unilateralactions, Serbia denied Kosovo representative
government and effective participation in decision-making.
c) Persecution of Kosovo Albanians in 1989-1999. ln the period 1989-1999 a
consistent pattern of persecution,serious human rights violations and crimes
against humanitywere directed at Kosovo Albanians.These culminated in the
spring of 1999 in massive displacementof people in and from Kosovo. A
referencecan be made, inter alia, to the Milutinoviéet al. Judgement of 2009,
which points to excessive and indiscriminateforce used by the forces of the FRY
and Serbia in 1998, and of a broad campaignof violence directed against the
Kosovo Albanian civilian population during the course of the NATO air-strikes,
conducted by forces under the contrai of the FRY and Serbian authorities.13
d) The international recognition of the special nature of the situation. The
abnormal characterof the situation was recognizedby UN Security Council
resolution 1244 (1999) that establishedan internationalsecurity presence in
Kosovo, requiringthat the FRY put an immediateand verifiable end to violence
and repressionin Kosovo, and begin a completewithdrawalfrom Kosovo of all its
military, police and paramilitaryforces. The Security Council determined that the
situation in the region continued to constitutea threat to international peace and
security and that KosovoAlbanians were to be protected against violations by the
agents of the FRY.
e) Failure by Serbian authorities to provide a credible framework for internai

self-determination. UN Security Council Resolution1244 (1999) left open the

question of the final status of Kosovo while launchinga negotiation process with
a view to agreeingon the question in the future. The political process opened by
the resolutiondid not, however, bring about a negotiatedsolution. By 2007, its
potentialwas exhausted.The Special Envoy of the UN Secretary-General
concludedthat the parties were not able to reach an agreement on Kosovo's
future status and that no amount of additionaltalks, whatever the format, would
overcomethe impasse."Pretending otherwiseand denying or delaying resolution
13
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February2009.
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of Kosovo'sstatus risks challengingnot only its own stability but the peace and
stability of the region as a whole." The only viable option for Kosovo, accordingto
the Special Envoy,was independence,to be supervisedfor an initial period by
the internationalcommunity.14

11. These five aspects of the situation in Kosovo during the period 1989-2007 create the
factual backgroundagainst which the legal effects of the Declarationof lndependencemust
be determined.The 1921 Commissionof Rapporteursthat addressedthe Aaland Islands
question observed that self-determinationmay be realized though secession when the
prospects of its credible internai realization are no longer present:
"The separation of a minorityfrom the State of which it forms a part and its
incorporationin another State can only be consideredas an altogether exceptional
solution, a last resort when the State lacks either the Willor the power to enact and
apply just and effective guarantees".15

12. This is the situation where the people of Kosovofound themselves at the time of the
unilateral Declarationof lndependence.The acts of the FRY authorities in the relevant
period demonstratedthat "the State lacks either the will or the power to enact and apply just
and effective guarantees". Kosovo couId not expect to enjoy meaningful internai selfdeterminationas part of the FRY. ln view of the continuingsuppressionby the authorities of
the FRY of the right ·of self-determination,and in the absence of any guaranteesthat such
suppressionwould cease, the only realistic solution was to realize the right by independent
statehood.
3. Representation

13. ln order for the Declarationby the Assemblyof Kosovo to have the legal effect of
conferring independentstatehood on Kosovothere must be sufficient evidence that those
institutions represent the people of the territory and exercise some degree of contrai over it.
Again, customary internationallaw is thin on specific criteria to this effect. lt does provide
that the creation of States requires the presenceof a territory, a people, as well as a
government that has sufficient territorial contrai to enable it, in the words of the Island of
Palmas case, "to protect within the territory the rights of other States, in particulartheir right
to integrity and inviolability in peace and in wàr, together with the rights which each State
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may claim for its nationals in foreign territo1y. Without manifestingits territorial sovereignty
in a manner correspondingto circumstances,the State cannotfulfil this duty".16
14. What this broad criterion may mean in practice has frequently been litigated in territorial
disputes where the flexibility of the relevant standard and the need to pay attention to the
special circumstanceshas been highlighted. ln the words of the Permanent Court of
InternationalJustice in the Eastern Green/andcase (1933): "lt is impossibleto read the
records of the decisions in cases as to territorial sovereigntywithout observing that in many
cases the tribunal has been satisfied with very little in the way of the actual exercise of
sovereign rights, provided that the other State could not make out a superior claim."17 ln that
case, the difficulty lay in the fact that the area was "thinly populated".Although this is not
here the case, the rationale laid out in the Island of Palmascase is still applicable. ln a
situation where bath sides are able to make some prima facie plausible claim, the decision,
as observed by Max Huber "would have to be founded on the relative strength of the titles
invoked by each Party".18

15. A critical aspect of the situation at hand is the internationalpresence established by UN
Security Council resolution 1244 (1999). Under the UN administration,Kosovo developeda
legally separate existencefrom Serbia. The resolutionset up the UN administrationin
Kosovo (UNMIK) with a mandatecovering "all legislative and executive powers, includingthe
administrationof the judiciary."19 Since then, joint administrationstructures with Kosovo
institutions have been created and responsibilitiesnot directly relating to sovereigntysuch as
economic policy, trade, and administrativetasks have been transferred to the Kosovo
institutions.At the same time, effectivecontrai by the institutionsof the FRY has been
drastically limited.20

16. The involvementof the internationalcommunityis part of the way Kosovo resembles
other situations involving UN assistance,such as East Timor, where limitation of internai
self-determination,accompaniedby serious human rights violations have opened the door to
secession and independentstatehood. ln these cases, the assessmentof effective contrai is
complicated by the extensive internationalpresence.What should be stressed, however,is
that the significanceof that presenceought to be read in the light of the continuing
16
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oppression exercised by FRY institutions in Kosovo,to which it was a response, and the
failure of those institutionsto guarantee a reasonablesystem of internai self-determination.lt
would be hardly appropriatethat those institutionscould now invoke the presence of that
protective operationto support their continued authorityover Kosovo. Ex injuria nonjus
oritur.

17. As pointed out above, the special - indeed abnormal- character of the Kosovo situation
has to do with the war in the territory of the former Yugoslaviain 1991-1997 followed by
continued oppressionof the people of Kosovo by the institutionsof the FRY and the
absence of any meaningful prospect of the realizationof internai self-government.The
predominantaspect of this case is its specificity, the emergenceof the claim for
independenceout of a frustration of the prospects of internai autonomy in the course of the
civil war and after the failure of the subsequent negotiations.ln this regard, the "Provisional
Institutionsof Self-Government"referred ta in the questionsatisfy the criteria expectedof
representation.The Kosovo Assembly that adopted the declarationof independenceis
founded on the ConstitutionalFramework21 and was elected in a nation-wide process,
conducted in 2007 under the supervision of the Council of Europe as well as various
international and domestic groups.22 According to the Council of Europe, the elections were
conducted generally in line with Council of Europe principlesas well as internationaland
European standardsfor democraticelections.23 KosovoAssembly represents ethnie
minorities accordingto the rules of share of seats establishedin the Constitutional
Framework providingthat 20 seats out of total 120 should be reserved to non-Albanian
communities (10 to Kosovo Serbs and 10 allocated to other Communities).The Declaration
of lndependencewas adopted unanimouslywith the Kosovo Serb members of the Assembly
boycotting the session.:¼
18. The creation of States out of long and violent struggles rarely fulfils criteria discussed in
ideal theories of democraticrepresentation.If attentionis on "the relative strength of the titles
invoked by each party" as laid out in the Island of Palmas, then it is clear, however, that no
other institutionor body has nearly as good a claim to speak on behalf of Kosovo as the
Assembly of Kosovo. Bearing in mind what has been said above about the abnormal nature
of the situation, and the rationale of the self-determinationprinciple,there seems little doubt
that if internationallaw were to ignore or by-pass the Declarationof lndependence,it would
21
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not serve one of the principalfunctions it has - to providefor stable and lasting solutionsfor
territorial disputesthat are based on respectfor fundamentalhuman rights and freedoms.

*****
19. Therefore, it must be concludedthat the Declarationof lndependenceby the
ProvisionalInstitutionsof Self-Governmentof Kosovo (Assemblyof Kosovo) is in
accordancewith internationallaw.

Helsinki, 16 April 2009
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--MarcusLaurent

DirectorGeneralfor Legal Affairs

